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TUBE TOP
**TUBE TOP**

**DESCRIPTION**
A minimalist statement in form and proportion, Tube Top combines a transparent formed acrylic base to support its elegant mesh fabric shade in tension, steering away from conventional modes of construction. Its lightweight shade appears to float freely, gently tethered by its fabric cord. Tube Top is available in multiple table, floor and pendant models.

**DESIGNER**
Peter Stathis 2006

**MATERIALS**
- Polyester mesh shade
- Acrylic body
- Fabric cord

**FEATURES**
- Full-range dim (in-line rotary dimmer)
- Multiple sizes for a variety of applications

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Voltage: 120V or 240V
- Cord length: 6’ (182cm)
- 1 year warranty
- Certifications: UL listed components

**BULB TYPE**
- TT 14: (1x) G16 (60W) Glossy White
- TT 21: (2x) BT-15 (60W) Soft White
- TT 27: (2x) BT-15 (100W) Soft White
- TT 60: (2x) BT-15 (100W) Soft White

**DIMENSIONS**
- TT 14: 14”H X 9.5”W X 4.5”D
- TT 21: 21”H X 14.5”W X 6.5”D
- TT 27: 27”H X 18”W X 9”D
- TT 60: 60”H X 18”W X 9”D
COLORS

DESCRIPTION
Tube Top 14 is available in 6 vibrant colors. Combined with a luminous white mesh fabric, the resulting color combination is magical and fully dimmable. Perfect for any toddler’s room or the child in you. Mix and match them for the ultimate in color layering.

DESIGNER
Peter Stathis 2009

MATERIALS
• Polyester mesh shade
• Acrylic body
• Fabric cord

FEATURES
• Full-range dim (in-line rotary dimmer)

SPECIFICATIONS
• Voltage: 120V or 240V
• Cord Length: 6’ (182cm)
• 1 year warranty
• Certifications: UL listed components

BULB TYPE
• TT 14: (1x) E12 60W G16.5 White

DIMENSIONS
• TT 14: 14”H X 9.5”W X 4.5”D
PENDANT

DESCRIPTION
Tube Top is newly reborn as a suspension lamp, fusing its brilliant transparent acrylic surfaces with a soft and diffused fabric shade held in tension. Tube Top Pendant is a minimalist statement in form and proportion providing remarkable and fully dimmable illumination for home and contract applications. Lamps can be hung individually or in multiples.

DESIGNER
Peter Stathis 2011

MATERIALS
• Polyester mesh shade
• Acrylic
• Nickel-chrome steel hardware
• Fabric cord

FEATURES
• Full range dim
• Easy assembly cable system

SPECIFICATIONS
• 120V
• Cord length: 8’ (244cm)
• 1 year warranty
• Certifications: UL listed components

BULB TYPE
• TTP 7: (1x) E26-60W BT-15 White bulb
• TTP 14: (2x) E26-60W BT-15 White bulb
• TTP 18: (2x) E26-100W- BT-15 White bulb
• TTP 36: (4x) E26-100W-BT-15 White bulb

DIMENSIONS
TTP 7: 7”W X 12”H X 6.5”D
TTP 14: 14”W X 12"H X 6.5”D
TTP 18: 18”W X 15”H X 9”D
TTP 36: 36”W X 12”H X 8”D